
  

Huon Yacht Club Race Results 

By Jeremy Brown 

Twilight Series 2 

The second race of the second twilight series was held last Thursday. Five boats 

turned up for the staggered-start event in variable S-SW winds up to 20 knots. Stan 

Pickering's Obsession was first over the line, followed by Femme Fatale four minutes 

later, with AGAP a mere 4 seconds behind her.  

        Obsession performing her best in smoke haze at twilight 

The competition for second place between those two boats was unrelenting during the 

race with AGAP nipping at the heels of the bigger boat the entire way. Obsession 

(who's handicap is steadily getting higher) overtook Bianco and Gem by the end of the  

first lap and from then on was uncatchable. Doug Emery's Bianco did quite well,  



  

finishing fourth, two minutes behind AGAP. 

Will Meure's Gem is a new boat in the twilight fleet. Gem is a two masted ketch, which 

is fairly unusual in harbour racing. Unfortunately she faced a dying wind towards the 

end of the race and got stuck in last place, finishing almost 10 minutes behind Bianco. 

Long Distance Pennant Race 4 

This race in two divisions was held on Saturday with a 12 noon start from the Port 

Huon Yacht Club start line, to Copper Alley Bay, Lymington and return. The start was 

delayed by agreement to give the forecast afternoon sea breezes time to develop. It 

turned out to be a sensible idea – a brief period of fairly light conditions had given 

way to 15 – 20 knots S-SW winds and a moderate swell by the time the boats reached 

Petcheys Bay. Several long tacks were needed to get down the Huon, followed by a 

tight reach into Cygnet Harbour to the mark, then a straight run back with the wind 

eventually almost dead behind.  

 

           Femme Fatale making good use of a sea breeze in LDP Div. 1 Race 4 

Two boats competed in each division (assuring everyone of a podium place). In 

Division 1 Jeff Sharp's Femme Fatale took line honours and also won on handicap, 

finishing over half an hour before second place-getter The Yoop. In Division 2 Mick 

Bartlett's AGAP took line honours in a bit over 3 hours, but Obsession won the race on 

handicap. Will Meure made a late entry with his 'other' boat, Stardust Dancer but did 



  

not complete the course.  

Coming up 

Next Thursday is the third race of the second Twilight Series, and next Saturday is the 

Autumn Harbour Series Race 1, with a mass start at 2:00 PM, followed by a BBQ at 

the club house – all welcome. Please check the huonyachtclub.org web page for 

more information on the Huon Yacht Club races and other events. 

 

 

 

HYC Starters snapped Doug Emery’s Bianco chasing rainbows in a twilight shower. 

 

 

 

 

 


